MINUTES
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH/CLINICAL SAFETY COMMITTEE
Wednesday, October 14, 2009

Members Present: Dr. Robert Adams (Chair), Michele Clark, Karen Doran, Debra Bergman (EHS liaison), Jennifer Rees), Holly Hong, Janet Perry

Members Absent: Dr. Enrique Platin, Mike Proctor

1. The meeting was called to order.

2. Debra Bergman presented an indebt presentation of types of injuries sustained by employees in the Clinic Environment; highlighting injuries with higher frequency rates and providing preventive measure information to group.

3. Pandemic Emergency Plan. Committee was updated on current phase level; availability of flu shots

4. There was new business discussed.
   a. Committee member introduced topic of Healthcare – Individual Status Reports. Numerous employees have requested additional information on how to interpret report and determine what is being requested of employee. Lengthy discussion followed. Committee to table issue until next Committee meeting.

5. The next committee meeting is scheduled for January 13, 2010 from 1:30-2:30 at Student Health Service, Counseling and Wellness Office, Room 232.

Meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m.